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More on Reverse

   Unbelievably, three webinars are now behind us: John, 
Romans for Youth/College-Age and Romans in Spanish. 

   The Spanish webinar reached Spanish speakers far 
and wide. Despite 30+ teachers from North, Central 
and South America, only one teacher missed his 
appointment. There were a few times that someone’s 
internet lagged, but for the most part, from Mexico to 
Uruguay the broadcasts came through amazingly well. 
This was nothing short of a miracle, considering the 
irregularity of electricity and internet in many places.

Following are testimonies from some of                             
those who attended:

   The Romans webinar was very good and a great 
blessing for my life. In 2018, thanks to the study of 
Romans, my life changed. God brought peace to my 
life, since previously I believed that salvation was 
by working and that it was lost every time I sinned. I 
struggled a lot with this. I felt that God was bad, that 
I could never be saved, and I felt like a failure and 
frustrated by sins. But, through the study of Romans, 
everything changed. Now my life is different.

   This webinar reminded me again of these truths. 
I learned the great love of God and felt it in every 
brother who shared His word.

   I also learned that giving a false gospel destroys 
lives. Therefore, it is imperative for me to study the 
word of God more to avoid being deceived and to be 
able to share more with my family and other people.

R. R.

   How wonderful to know the promises God gives us 
in Romans 5:1 and 8:28, 35!

   This week was for me a time of meditation: to 
see my life in the light of God’s word and refresh 
myself with promises that were foggy to me. In this 
battle that we have against the evil one, we will 
have wounds, but it is good to rest (in the fact that) 
VICTORY is safe! Glory to our Father and to Jesus 
Christ (through whom we have PEACE with God), and 
to the Holy Spirit who helps us in this journey.

   I am grateful for this study that allows us to 
contemplate and depend on God and I’m looking 
forward to more courses.

C. R.

   This webinar was a great way to continue to 
know God. I am very strengthened in Him. Many 
of my doubts were clarified, and I learned that the 
Christian life should be enjoyed and not endured. 
The blessing I received is great and difficult to 
capture in this text, but God is a witness and he 
will reward you.

   A cordial and affectionate greeting from Mexico.

C. C.

International Prayer Meeting with teachers 
prior to webinar 

   Thank God after many years I returned to be in 
communion with God and today I want to thank 
you for the study of Romans and the three tenses 
of salvation that have helped me a lot to clarify 
many things and given me the courage to live 
“the eternal life,” knowing and serving God. Now 
I see that I failed many times in my Christian life 
because I did not understand that living day by 
day is by faith with the help of the Holy Spirit and 
not in my strength, in the same way I trusted and 
believed in Christ as my Savior. 

P. A.



  

PRAYER :
    Please remember DM2 in prayer in these challenging days. We are busily trying to put together three courses 
using the materials that were taught during the webinars. Pray for God’s strength and wisdom, as well as 
supernatural ability to accomplish this goal.

   Above all, the study of sanctification is the most 
difficult for us as Christians to understand: to live 
according to our position with Christ in God. Investing 
in this study has been my greatest time during this 
quarantine.
   It gives me great encouragement to continue 
learning more about this beautiful package, 
SALVATION, that God prepared for us in advance. This 
everyone must know! C. V.

   Personally, I was very blessed, because even 
though I knew God’s word, I acted legalistically; 
therefore, when I failed the Lord, I automatically 
felt separated from God.
   Now, thank God, I feel free and delight in the 
joy of my salvation that comes from our heavenly 
Father. May God continue to bless the lives of 
the teachers. Thank you. I would like to continue 
learning. J. M.

   Simply excellent! It was a great blessing and edification. Many of my doubts were cleared up. I will be in contact 
concerning future studies. J. Z.

   I want to thank God first of all for this wonderful opportunity to receive His 
word concerning our salvation. It seems incredible that five days have passed. 
One hardly wants to get rid of one’s computer screen because each teaching 
is so rich, with so much conviction, clarity, and simplicity to explain and 
reinforce everything related to our salvation.
   Thank you to the DM2 organization for this seminar supported above all in 
our Bible.
   I thank our church and brother Oscar Portes (Venezuelan Field Director) for 
their unreserved determination that as servants we must prepare ourselves 
every day to be approved disciples who transmit the word of salvation.  N. G. Teacher Oscar from 

Venezuela 

Teacher Daniel broadcasting via 
cell phone from Bolivia 

Teacher Carlos                        
from Uruguay

   Brothers and sisters, I cannot describe the joy it gave me to hear the teaching of the Word. I now understand 
what Christ meant by “THE TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE.” Through this study I can see from another 
perspective the life in Christ: that my justification was by faith; my sanctification is not by my failed efforts, 
but also by faith; and that by faith we will be glorified. For a long time, I struggled with many things, but 
knowing his truth, I can now understand how to live the new life in Christ. 
   This study has personally challenged me to seek to learn more from the scriptures and to prepare myself to 
share with all my family, my brothers and sisters in the faith, and those around me. I would love to be able to 
take this, and other courses you can offer, again so that I can be edified in the truth of the word of God.
   A hug and greetings in the love of Christ. God bless you and may he continue to strengthen, guide, and 
sustain this ministry. A. P.

Teacher Enrique from 
Costa Rica 


